Home Learning
Thursday 14th January 2021
Hello everyone,
I am so glad you haven’t forgotten some of your Welsh, Da iawn pawb! I hope you enjoy todays
work. If you have any problems just send me a little email and I will help if I can.

Maths
Yesterday I asked you to create a tally chart for favourite ice cream flavours of family
and friends. Today I would like you to make it into a bar graph like below. You might
have more flavours and more people who like the flavours than on the graph below so
make sure you add enough columns and rows. Again I have added mine and Joshua’s
for you.
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English
Below is another story about a snowman and his life but there is something wrong with the story.
Can you rewrite the story and correct all the mistakes? Remember your capital letters, full stops and
finger spaces. Don’t forget names and days begin with a capital letter too.
I would like;
1 star to have a go at the first paragraph
2 star to do two paragraphs
3 star to do all 3 paragraphs

i was built the other day in tom and sandra’s back garden. they
started to build me bit by bit. i hope it doesn’t take too long it
is getting cold and i am trying not to sneeze.
i do like my body although, i do look a bit full up. the garden
birds all agree that snowmen are supposed to look fat and
happy The children have found small flat stones to look like
buttons and they do look fine and i look like i am wearing a
cardigan
it has bean snowing much of the morning, the children didnt go to school, but a gardan
bird told me that it was sunday and the skools are closed my freind told me that i can
tell wen it is sunday beceusae the church bells ring i hoped that i cud stay for a while
and not melt
You can now check your work here
https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/snowman/
Topic
I would like you to read the rest of the story. It’s a lovely little story but its missing
some colour and pictures. Can you get your artist hat on and draw some pictures
for different parts of the story, so it will look more like a book? Have a read
carefully and see what pictures the words put into your mind before you start
drawing.
I look forward to seeing these 

Remember to keep practising your times tables using hit the button on top marks.
If you wanted to practise your cursive handwriting, have a look at some of the other short stories on
that website and have a go at writing a paragraph or two. If you can’t remember your cursive writing
then use this to help you: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-526897-twinkl-handwritingcontinuous-cursive-desktop-handwriting-mat
Email photographs of your work or you doing some activities to me. My email address is
ClaytonH11@hwbcymru.net
I will have a look at your work and share some examples on the school website.
Look forward to hearing from you!

